Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

In 2005, a total of 1.6 million individuals in the United States were living with a loss of limb and it has been projected that by 2050 this number will rise to 3.6 million\[[@ref1]\]. With an expected increase in amputees, the need for prosthetic development also increases. It has been reported\[[@ref2]-[@ref5]\] that 30 to 50% of amputees are unsatisfied with the comfort or functionality of their prosthetic. The majority of prosthetics are body powered or myoelectric. Body powered prosthetics rely on a series of cables and harnesses attached to non-affected joints to move the prosthesis through joint manipulation of the unaffected limb. It has been reported\[[@ref6]\] that body powered prostheses require high levels of force to actuate which may result in greater fatigue or difficulty of use, especially for children\[[@ref7]\]. In addition, many amputees reported\[[@ref2],[@ref5]\] discontinuing the use of body powered prosthetics due to their lack of comfort, aesthetic appeal, and functionality.

Recently, the development of myoelectric prosthetics aimed to address the issues related to aesthetics, difficultly of use, comfort, and functionality posed by body powered prosthetics. Myoelectric prosthetics use the electromyographic (EMG) signal from muscles of the affected limb to control the movements of an externally powered prosthetic. The EMG signal consists of motor unit action potentials which reflect the neural signal sent from the spinal cord to the muscles\[[@ref8]\]. Thus, through decomposition methods the EMG signal could be used to interpret the intensity and desired movement which can then be used to control myoelectric prosthetics. The decomposition of the EMG signal can be performed a number of ways including: wavelet analysis, auto-regression, short-term or fast Fourier transform, Fuzzy logic system, artificial intelligence, or higher order statistics\[[@ref9]\]. Many prosthetics utilize only one decomposition method, however, it is likely that a combination of many methodologies will be required to address the current issues with myoelectric prosthetics. Specifically, in a recent study by Farina et al\[[@ref8]\], they examined current myoelectric controlled upper-limb prostheses and identified specific issues that need to be further developed which included: more intuitive, closed-loop, adaptive, robust real-time controls (\<200 ms), minimal number of recording electrodes, limited complexity, and low power consumption\[[@ref8]\].

Based on the reports of amputees\[[@ref2]-[@ref5]\] and the findings of Farina et al\[[@ref8]\], there is a need for decomposition algorithms that can create more intuitive and robust real-time myoelectric prosthetics (\<200 ms). Previous studies\[[@ref10]-[@ref14]\] have reported myoelectric prosthetic grasp times from 400 to 5,000 ms, however, there are currently no standardized measurements for reporting these grasp times\[[@ref15]\] (i.e. inclusion of signal onset, decomposition time, etc. in grasp time measurement). The grasp times ranging from 400 to 5,000 ms are well beyond what is considered a real-time control (\<200 ms) defined by Farina et al\[[@ref8]\]. Therefore, further examination and development of new signal acquisition techniques and decomposition algorithms are needed to create a more robust real-time myoelectric prosthetic.

It has been reported\[[@ref16]-[@ref18]\] that many myoelectric prosthetics require extensive training to become proficient enough to improve the performance of activities of daily living (ADL). In addition, the greater the number of hours of training required to become proficient enough to utilize a prosthetic are related to greater amputee drop-out rates. Therefore, as new signal acquisition techniques and decomposition algorithms are developed, consideration to the intuitive nature of the device should be given to increase amputee-prosthetic retention and usability of the prosthetic.

The primary method for controlling myoelectric prosthetics currently utilizes the EMG signal, however, some recent studies have proposed the use of the mechanomyographic (MMG) signal. The MMG signal measures the lateral oscillations of the activated muscle and occurs after the onset of the EMG signal\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\]. The use of the MMG signal for prosthetic controls is relatively new compared to body powered or EMG based prosthetics and have primarily been proposed in research laboratories and not commercially available prosthetics. For example, Silva et al\[[@ref21]\], reported using the root mean square (RMS) amplitude of the MMG signal to identify extension and flexion movements from the forearm, however, there were incorrect movements reported due to artifact or unconscious movements. In addition, Al-Mulla and Sepulveda\[[@ref22]\] proposed a wavelet decomposition process for the MMG signal to control extension and flexion movements, but was only able reach 70% accuracy. Thus, the use of MMG signals to control prosthetics needs further development before they can be widely applied in clinical or commercial settings.

Few studies\[[@ref23]\] have attempted to combine EMG and MMG signals for the control of prosthetics. For example, Xiloyannis et al\[[@ref23]\], used Gaussian Process and Vector Auto-Regressive Moving Average Models to map muscle activity of the forearm, however, with low decomposition accuracy, this method could not be applied to prosthetics. In addition, Kimoto and Yamada\[[@ref24]\] proposed a new EMG, MMG, and oxygen consumption sensor designed for the control of prosthetics by using EMG RMS, MMG RMS, as well as EMG mean power frequency (MPF), and MMG MPF. The design proposed by Kimoto and Yamada\[[@ref24]\], however, reported that their sensor and algorithm was unable to discern between extension and flexion movements of the forearm. Thus, further development of an EMG and MMG based decomposition algorithm needs to be explored before this methodology can be used for the control of prosthetics.

The current study proposes unique signal acquisition techniques and decomposition theories which may lead to more intuitive controls and a reduction in decomposition algorithm time by examining the initiation of the EMG and MMG signals to provide earlier indications of the desired intensity and movement. Specifically, combining electromechanical delay measurements and simple decomposition of the gross lateral movement of the MMG signal may provide useful information for the control of myoelectric prosthetics. The electromechanical delay can be measured from the onset of the EMG signal to the onset of the MMG signal (EMD~E-M~). It has been suggested\[[@ref20]\] that an increase in intensity results in a decrease in EMD~E-M~. It has also been suggested\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\] that EMD~E-M~ values are muscle-specific and may provide information about the desired movement. With contraction there is a gross lateral movement of the muscle which pulls in-line with the long axis of the bone causing large deflections in the MMG signal. Therefore, this projects proposes' a unique methodology utilizing EMG and MMG to determine the intensity of the desired movement which may be useful in further developing decomposition algorithms for prosthetic controls.

Material & methods {#sec1-2}
==================

Subjects {#sec2-1}
--------

Ten men (mean ± SD age 23±2.7 yr; body mass 78.6±5.7 kg; height 173.2±6.3 cm) volunteered to participate in this study. The subjects were non-amputees and free from any musculoskeletal injuries or neuromuscular disorders. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board, and all subjects signed a written informed consent and completed a health history questionnaire prior to participation. In addition, this study was performed in agreement with the ethical principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki\[[@ref25]\].

Electromyographic and mechanomyographic signals {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------------------------

A bipolar surface electrode arrangement (Ag/AgCl, AccuSensor, Lynn Medical, Wixom, MI, USA) was placed on the vastus lateralis (VL) of the dominant leg (based on kicking preference) with an interelectrode distance of 30 mm. The skin was dry shaven, abraded, and cleaned with isopropyl alcohol prior to placing the electrodes. The bipolar electrode arrangement was then placed 66% of the distance between the anterior superior iliac spine and the lateral border of the patella and orientated at a 20° angle to approximate the pennation angle of the muscle fibers\[[@ref26],[@ref27]\]. A reference electrode was placed over the anterior superior iliac spine. The EMG signals were zero-meaned and bandpass filtered (fourth-order Butterworth) at 10-500 Hz. The MMG signal was measured using uniaxial accelerometers (EGAS-S704-10, Measurement Specialties Inc., Hampton, VA) placed between the bipolar electrode arrangement on the VL. The MMG signals were zero-meaned and bandpass filtered (fourth-order Butterworth) at 5-100 Hz. All signals were simultaneously collected through a BioPac MP150 (BioPac System Inc., Goleta, CA) at a sampling frequency of 10,000 Hz. All signal processing was performed using custom programs written with LabVIEW software (Version 15.0, National Instruments, Austin TX).

Testing protocol {#sec2-3}
----------------

Subjects performed a warm-up consisting of 5 to 8 submaximal isometric leg extension contractions at approximately 50-80% of their perceived maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVC) force. Then each subject performed 2, 6-s MVC muscle actions with 2-min of rest after each trial which was used to determine 100% MVC. Afterwards, subjects performed a series of randomly ordered submaximal isometric step muscle actions at 20, 40, 60, and 80% MVC which were determined from the highest MVC torque value of the 2 trials. Each isometric step muscle action was held for approximately 4-s with a digital display of their force production on a screen placed in front of the subjects. A minimum of 1-min of rest was given between each step isometric muscle action to avoid any effects of fatigue. All isometric muscle actions were performed at a knee joint angle of 120° (180° being full extension)\[[@ref28]\].

Electromechanical delay measurements {#sec2-4}
------------------------------------

The voluntary EMD measurements were determined from the onset of the EMG signal to the onset of the MMG signal (EMD~E-M~). The onset of EMG, MMG, and force were determined by the condition of three standard deviations (SDs) from the mean baseline noise observed for each signal\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\] ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Depiction of the determination of electromechanical delay measurement from the electromyographic (EMG) and mechanomyographic (MMG) signals. The onset of the EMG and MMG signals were determined by a change greater than 3 standard deviations (SD) from a baseline/resting value. In addition, the location of the gross lateral movement (GLM) amplitude and duration as they relate to the mechanomyographic signal. The GLM Amplitude was determined from the absolute minimum to maximal value while the duration was determined from the onset of the mechanomyographic signal to the onset of the small lateral oscillations of the muscle.](JMNI-19-142-g001){#F1}

Gross lateral movement measurements {#sec2-5}
-----------------------------------

The gross lateral movement was measured from the beginning of the MMG signal, determined by 3 SD from the baseline noise, until the beginning of the small oscillations of the muscle associated with the resonant frequency of the muscle\[[@ref29]\] ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The gross lateral movement amplitude (GLM~AMP~) was determined from the minimum to maximum peak values measured during the gross lateral movement ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The gross lateral movement time-duration (GLM~Time~) was measured from the onset of the MMG signal to the beginning of the small lateral oscillations associated with the resonant frequency of the muscle recorded from the MMG signal ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical analysis {#sec2-6}
--------------------

Electromechanical delay {#sec2-7}
-----------------------

A repeated measures ANOVA was used to determine mean differences in EMD~E-M~ by Intensity \[1 (EMD~E-M~) x 5 (Intensity: 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% MVC)\] with post-hoc, pair-wise comparisons with Tukey's LSD correction.

Gross lateral movement measurements {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------

Two, separate, 1 x 5 (Intensity: 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% MVC) repeated measures ANOVAs were used to examine GLM~AMP~ and GLM~Time~ with post-hoc pair-wise comparisons with Tukey's LSD correction. If the assumption of sphericity was violated during any analysis, the Huynh-Feldt correction was used. An alpha of p≤0.05 was considered statistically significant for all statistical analyses (SPSS Version 22.0, Armonk, NY).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Electromechanical delay {#sec2-9}
-----------------------

There was a significant 1-way repeated measures ANOVA (*p*\<0.01, *η^2^*~p~ =0.86) for EMD~E-M~ by Intensity (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% MVC). Post-hoc analyses indicated that 20\>40 (p\<0.01)\>60 (p=0.02)\>80 (p\<0.01)\>100% MVC (p\<0.01) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} depicts the individual responses for each of the subjects. All subjects exhibited decreases in EMD~E-M~ with each increase in intensity ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Composite (mean ± SD) electromechanical delay measurements determined from the onset of the electromyographic signal to the onset of the mechanomyographic signal. There was a significant decrease in the duration for the electromechanical delay with each increase in intensity (\*= 20\>40\>60\>80\>100% maximal voluntary isometric contraction \[MVC\]).](JMNI-19-142-g002){#F2}

![Individual responses for the electromechanical delay from the onset of the electromyographic signal to the onset of the mechanomyographic signal. There were decreases (r^2^=0.61 to 0.96; p\<0.01) in the duration for the electromechanical delay with each increase in intensity (20\>40\>60\>80\>100% maximal voluntary isometric contraction \[MVC\]) for all subjects.](JMNI-19-142-g003){#F3}

Gross lateral movement measurements {#sec2-10}
-----------------------------------

There were significant 1-way repeated measures ANOVAs by Intensity (20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% MVC) for both the GLM~AMP~ (*p*\<0.01, *η^2^*~p~ =0.99) and GLM~Time~ (*p*\<0.01, *η^2^*~p~ =0.97). Post-hoc analyses indicated that 20\<40 (p\<0.01)=60 (p=0.08)\<80 (p\<0.01)\<100% MVC (p\<0.01) for GLM~Time~ ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, post-hoc analyses indicated that 20\>40 (p\<0.01)=60 (p=0.06)\>80 (p\<0.01)\>100% MVC (p\<0.01) for GLM~AMP~. [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} depict the individual GLM~AMP~ and GLM~Time~ responses, respectively, for each subject. For GLM~AMP~, all subjects exhibited increases with each increase in intensity ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For GLM~Time~, all subjects exhibited decreases with each increase in intensity ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Composite (mean ± SD) gross lateral movement (GLM) amplitude (GLM~AMP~) and duration (GLM~Time~) as a % of maximal value during 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVC). There were significant increases in GLM~AMP~ with increases in intensity (20\<40=60\<80\<100% MVC). There were significant decreases in GLM~Time~ with increases in intensity (20\>40= 60\>80\>100% MVC).](JMNI-19-142-g004){#F4}

![Individual responses for the gross lateral movement amplitude measurements during 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% maximal voluntary isometric contractions (MVC). All subjects exhibited increases (r^2^=0.39 to 0.85; p\<0.01 to 0.02) in gross lateral movement amplitude with an increase in intensity.](JMNI-19-142-g005){#F5}

![Individual responses for the gross lateral movement duration measurements during 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100% maximal voluntary isometric contractions (MVC). All subjects exhibited decrease (r^2^=0.29 to 0.79; p\<0.01 to 0.04) in gross lateral movement duration with an increase in intensity.](JMNI-19-142-g006){#F6}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Electromechanical delay {#sec2-11}
-----------------------

In the current study, there were mean decreases in EMD~E-M~ with each increase in intensity level (20\>40\>60\>80\>100% MVC) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This was also true for each individual subject ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These findings were similar to those of Smith et al\[[@ref19]\], who reported greater EMD~E-M~ during submaximal compared to maximal isometric leg extension muscle actions from the VL. In addition, these findings were similar to those of Yavuz et al\[[@ref30]\], who reported decreases in EMD, determined from the onset of the EMG signal to the onset of force production, during 10 to 50% MVC step isometric muscle actions from the triceps surea. The EMD~E-M~ values represent the duration for motor unit action potentials to propagate and stimulate movement from the muscle, which has been termed excitation-contraction coupling\[[@ref19],[@ref20],[@ref31]\]. Specifically, EMD~E-M~ occurs prior to the muscles movement and is not associated with taking up the extra tendon slack of muscle\[[@ref19],[@ref20],[@ref31]\]. Since EMD~E-M~ reflects the time duration before the muscle moves, it does not include the series elastic component, which is typically referred to as EMD~M-F~, and is the counterpart of the overall electromechanical delay measurement from the onset of the EMG signal to the initiation of force production (EMD~E-F~). The EMD~M-F~ and EMD~E-F~ measures were purposefully excluded from this study as amputees' prosthetic devices take the place of the missing limb where force production is traditionally measured. Amputees, however, are often still able to contract their muscles of the affected limb which provides the EMD~E-M~ measure. Thus, EMD~E-M~ reflects excitation-contraction coupling which occurs prior to force production and, therefore, EMD~E-M~ may be an intuitive early indicator of the desired movement and intensity level in amputees. Specifically, any muscle that can be voluntarily contracted by an amputee may be done at different perceived intensities which will exhibit unique EMD~E-M~ values that can potentially be used to control a prosthetic.

The initial grasp time of a prosthetic may, theoretically, be reduced by using EMD~E-M~ as a complimentary measurement to existing algorithms. That is, myoelectric controlled prosthetics which utilize wavelet, EMG RMS, or auto-regression algorithms obtain the required biosignals following the onset of the EMG signal and gross lateral movement. The EMD~E-M~ measurement, however, can be obtained in approximately 10 to 30 ms from the first peripherally detectable indicator of a muscle activation (onset of EMG signal). Therefore, utilizing EMD~E-M~ may provide an indicator of the desired movement and intensity level in amputees earlier than previously developed methods. Thus, EMD~E-M~ may have potential implications for decreasing grasp times and increasing the intuitive control mechanisms in existing myoelectric prosthetic control algorithms by providing earlier muscle activation information about the desired movement and intensity.

Gross lateral movement of the mechanomyographic signal {#sec2-12}
------------------------------------------------------

The GLM~AMP~ increased and GLM~Time~ decreased with increases in force production from 20 to 40%, 60 to 80%, and 80 to 100%, but not from 40 to 60% MVC during isometric leg extension muscle actions ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, all subjects exhibited increases in GLM~AMP~ and decreases in GLM~Time~ with increases in intensity ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). To our knowledge, no previous studies have examined the minimum to maximum value (GLM~AMP~) or duration (GLM~Time~) from the gross lateral movement during step muscle actions ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicated that the intensity of pull on the muscle during the gross lateral movement was generally related to GLM~AMP~. That is, as the intensity of a movement increases there is a general increase in GLM~AMP~. In addition, these data suggested intensity-related changes in the duration for the muscle to pull in-line with the long axis of the bone (GLM~Time~). Specifically, low intensities resulted in greater durations to pull the muscle in-line with the bone compared to higher intensities. These relationships were observed with each increase in intensity, except from 40 to 60% MVC. Therefore, both GLM~AMP~ and GLM~Time~ provided similar information and may be useful for determining an intensity range (i.e. low, moderate, and high intensity) of a desired movement.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

These findings indicated that the combination of EMG and MMG allowed for an early indication of the intensity of a desired movement through the analysis of EMD~E-M~, GLM~AMP~, and GLM~Time~. These measurements typically occurred during the first 40 ms after the onset the EMG signal. In addition, EMD~E-M~, GLM~AMP~, and GLM~Time~ reflect unique physiological mechanisms which occur prior to the portion of the signal that most algorithms utilize to control a prosthetic. Therefore, incorporating these measurements into existing algorithms may help in reducing grasp times by identifying the intensity of a movement earlier. It is also plausible that these measurements are more intuitive for users due to these measurements being directly related to the intensity of a contraction. It is important to note, however, that this study utilized a healthy population and that these methods should be further investigated in amputees and with different muscles. In conclusion, EMD~E-M~, GLM~AMP~, and GLM~Time~ may be useful for earlier detection of the intensity of a movement in myoelectric prosthetic control algorithms.
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